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Breeden Chosen
To Instruct
Civilian Pilots
Training Strengthens
National Defense
Instruction for the 15 embryonic
civilian pilots of San Jose State
will be given by Norman R. Breeden, San Jose Airport owner, and
successful bidder on a contract for
the teaching, the Associated Press
reported yesterday.
LOW BID
Bidding $240 per student, Breeden will teach 15 students of the
college as part of a nation-wide
move to strengthen national defense by securing 20.000 trained
civilian pilots. Instructions will
dart as soon as students pass the
requisite physical examinations.
FINAL SELECTIONS
The selection of the 15 students
MB be made in Washington, D.C.,
as soon an Dr. Charles E. Moore,
Sue Jose physician and district
medical examiner for the CAA,
completes the examinations.
Dr. Moore stated his reports will
reach Washington tomorrow and
tee students selected will be an
nounced shortly thereafter. The
If of students whose names have
appeared In the Daily as being
damp for the aviation experiments
a set the final selection.

Fund Increasing
Steadily For
Needy Chinese
FORTY DOLLARS
IS QUOTA
Contributions

for the Far East

ern Student Service Fund have
been steadily increasing, according
to members of the committee es-
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Train Rates Made
For Local Students
Attending Fair
TICKETS
In order to make these plans
definite, Chairman Holtorf stated
that at least 250 students mustI
buy tickets. According to a preliminary survey, Holtorf stated
that over 750 students are ex- ’
pected to take advantage of the
occasion.
According to Mr. Ray C. Narviten. Espee official, those making
the trip have the opportunity of
returning to San Jose any time
within the next ten days. Therefore those who live around the bay
region or want to stay up over the
week -end may do so, and still use
the special ticket on their return.
GO IN GROUP
Holtorf stated the reason for the
special train going up the Oakland side instead of the peninsula
is that it will save much time in
getting from Third and Townsend
to the Ferry building. The way
the trip is planned now all students

will

be

deposited

at

the

Ferry building In a group.
It is just barely possible, depending upon the number of students going, that a special ferry

1 boat

will be run from the Oakland

Mole directly to the Fair Grounds ’
on Treasure Island.

Dr. Ungersma Speaks
On ’Builders’ At
Chapel Quarter Hour

Sunday, has studied abroad, receiving his Ph. D. at the University
of Marburg in Germany. Teaching
Psychology at the University of
Denver, and participating In many
youth conferences, the speaker Is
in a position to understand the
students’ problems.
Dr. Ungersma will he available
for interrigws and conferences
after his talk

Award Assembly
Postponed
Until Next Week

Number 90

Hot dog!
A pint-sized pup caused havoc
in the Spartan Daily office yesterday afternoon.
The entire staff (3) of workers
went to the dogs right cheerfully,
ceasing their typing and writing
long enough to pet the canine intruder.
Amid squeals of feminine delight,
the pup cycloned through the office and stopped short before
Bentel. At the soap -and-water
gleam in his tBenters) eye, however, he (the dog) hastily beat a
doggy retreat.
He’d be dog-goned if he was
gonna he washed!

LAST AFTERNOON
DANCE HELD
FRIDAY, 6 TO 8

Music Provided By
Lee Scarlett
Spartan Knights, honorary campus fraternity, yesterday completed preliminary plans for their
annual Spring dance April 15 at
Scottish Rite Temple.
SCARLETT DEBUT
According to Ben Frizzi, dance
chairman, Lee Scarlett and his
smooth -playing 10-piece orchestra
will make their debut as a unit
before San Jose State college
dancers.
Lee, himself, is featured on the
vibraphone, together with an electric steel guitarist.
Vocalists and novelty acts are
liberally interspersed to entertain
dancers.
SOCIAL FEATURE
According to Manny Silva, Earl,
who presided over yesterday’s luncheon meeting of the Knights, in
the absence of Duke Chuck Kerwin, efforts are being made to
make this year’s dance a distinct
campus social feature.

The Awards Assembly originally
scheduled for 11 o’clock yesterday
morning has been postponed until sometime next week because of
The last afternoon dance of the
the delayed arrival of the varsity quarter will take place this Friblock sweaters, according to Gil day from 6 to 8 p.m. in the WoBishop, graduate manager.
men’s gym.
The postponement came at the
Featuring the music of Lee
last minute when It was decided Scarlett’s orchestra, the band that
that it would be better to have made such a hit at the last afterthe assembly when the athletes noon affair, the dance is being
could receive their sweaters on the held from six to eight so that
stage.
students attending the basketball
The shipment of awards is ex- game with Humboldt State may
pected to arrive soon and the attend both affairs without inconassembly will be held as soon as venience, as the game will not
possible after they arrive.
start until 8 p.m., according to
Miss Verda Brown, dance chairman.
Word has just been received here
Admission will be ten cents with
by Charles B. Goddard, dean of
student body cards.
men, that Congress, in connection

NYA Employment
Eligibility
Rules Amended

Locks Wins Roos
Contest For
CLUB TO HEAR
Men This Week JOB SPEECH
Seymour Locks, a San Josean,

is the winner of the Roos Bros.
advertising contest in the

men’s

division this week.
’

19.19

UNPETTABLE Annual Spartan
DIRTY!!
Knight Dance
UN WASHABLE Set For April 15

A total round trip fare of $1.22 is the tentative price set for
students attending San Jose State Day on Treasure Island April 1,
according to John Holtorf, chairman of the affair.
Southern Pacific officials state that this includes a apecial train
up to the Oakland Mole, ferry ride over to San Francisco, another
boat ride to the Island, hack to San Francisco, street car to the
Southern Pacific Third and Townsend streets station, and the return
trip to San Jose.

tablished on the campus to promDr. A. J. Ungersma, teacher of
ote this help for needy Chinese
Systematic Theology at the San
readmits.
Francisco Seminary, has selected
COLLEGES HELP
At the present time there are as his third of a series of talks,
’ewer students on the
move than "The Builders", for Chapel Quarter
there were immediatly
after and Hour today at 12:30 in the Little
during the war. Some colleges
are
’Theater.
opening for work,
though hundreds of destitute students throng
Dr. Ungersma, who has been
the country.
visiting speaker in San Jose since
Theik students can
not
be
insured of the
necessities of life
without the aid of relief
centers.
The essential things,
namely food
Ond clothing, hostels
to live In,
centers for fellowship, stillest secretaries
for individual help
and guidance are
lacking.
To demonstrate
student solid -1
aritY around the Pacific and
to,
strengthen the
forces of recon-I
struction are
vital problems today
orhich can
only be solved by adeNote upport
and funds supplied
4Y the outside
world.

Coaega__

Locks’ masterpiece will be printed on the sports page of tomorrow’s issue of the Spartan Daily.
John Burger, according to the
judges,

has

been

the

hard-luck

’champion* of the contest. Burger,
for the past three weeks, has been
second or third but because of
the keen competition hasn’t been.
able to cop the prize.
The winner in the women’s division of the contest will be printed
In the Spartan Daily Friday.
Four weeks remain in the contest and winners of the weekly
prizes will be in the running for
the grand prizes, which will be
awarded to the two best layouts
in both the men’s and women’s
divisions. The contest is open to
all San Jose State college students.

EDITORIAL
lo the founder of our nation, 10
Today
the establisher of our liberty.
upon Washington Square, that
Of

QUOTA
is dedicated
The San Jose
State campus has
resPonded to this
belieI
litedY students by their
the rights we enjoy
cont ranilisrosin the
Chineme howls.; placed
students in less democratic countries are
college
Shout the
other
grounds
A total of
Mt* dollars has
be appreciative.
been received i enjoying. we should
gt the present
time. At the close
At
0 the campaign,
forty dollars,
so
’Nth is the
quota for this cane- ,
Pue. will be sent
To that illustrious leader we celebrate this day.
to China.

not

all costs, w(’, as the future leaders, should strive
fought for.
to preserve those same principles Inc

Speaking on the "job problem",
Mr. H. A. Carver, Assistant Personnel Superintendent of the Emporium department store in San
Francisco, will address the Commerce club next Wednesday afternoon, according to Connie Rattan,
club reporter.
Mr. Carver will discuss the training of employees, their qualifications, and inform students how
best to prepare for sales positions.
He will disclose the factors considered in hiring salespeople.
About one hundred are expected
to attend the meeting which wiU
be held at 3:00 in Room 8112.

Spirituals Featured
By Negro Singer
In Program Tuesday

with new WPA appropriations, has
passed a resolution amending the
rules for eligibility for NYA employment.
After March 5, NYA assignments will be restricted to citizens by birth or naturalization.
This means that those who had
taken out first papers who were
eligible under the old regulations
are no longer entitled to employment

in

NYA,

cated.
SPECIAL
A

special

the

report

indi-

AFFIDAVIT

affidavit of citizen-

ship will be required of every
NYA worker. These are in the
hands of Dean of Women Helen
Dimmick and Dean Goddard. Students now on NYA work must fill
out these blanks and make oaths
of citizenship before a notary

NOTICES
The deans’ offices are now getting out notices to the different
Marian Anderson, Negro contral- departments which have NYA
to, who will sing at the Civic audi- students.
torium Tuesday, February 20, will
Include in her program, as always,
a group of Negro spirituals, for
the interpretation of which she is
renowneil
Her program will contain songs
of Schubert, Handel, Bizet, and
Call II ig all candid camera sharks!
other well-known composers. She
Spring is here anti also excellent
will also sing a song by her acfor
amateur
photogcompanist, who is also a composer. art-at her
MIEW Anderson has made numer- raphers.
ous tours of Europe and other
Snapshots of campus life will
parts of the world, where she has readily be accepted by the La Torre
been invariably acclaimed as a staff, according to Bill Laffoon,
yiarbook catucra man. All worth great artist.
Tickets for the Denny-Watrous ’while candid shots will be featured
sponsored concert are on sale at In the snapshot section of the
the office of the Civic auditorium. annual.

LaTorre Photographer
Issues Call For
Amateur Snapshots
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Q. Do you favor a Fair Week
climaxed by a dress -up day just
before San Jose State college Day
on Treasure Island April 1?
A. Joan Whitehouse, freshman
from Campbell: I think it’s a
swell idea. Maybe we’ll get out of
some classes.
A. Mary Belle Whitfield, freshman from San Jose: I think a
dress -up day is a grand idea, but
I think that all the teachers
should enter into the spirit of
things and wear a costume, too.
Maybe we should have a horse
trough.
A. Margaret Kennedy, freshman
from Los Gatos: I think that it
would be a good thing to get a
little of the World’s Fair carnival spirit here in San Jose. Maybe it would get rid of some of the
depressing atmosphere around here
for awhile.
A. Bob Fields, freshman from
Willow Glen: A dress-up day is a
great idea. I think we should
make another Spardi Gras day
out of it. It would be swell if they
would give us another free meal
like they did on Spartli Gras day,
too.
A. Mel Bruno, sophomore from
Inglewood: A Fair Week is a swell
idea. I think that the dress-up day
will give everybody a lot of fun
and, incidentally, give San Jose
State college and our day on Treasure Island a lot of advertising.

EX-LIBRIS

THE first president of the United
States established a great nation,
founded on the firmest principles of
liberty and equality. There have been
many presidents since him, there will
be many more, and on this, our first
president’s birthday anniversary, we
can do no more than hope for the
sustained spirit of his principles of
leadership.

nrcanntarnirimnannronmnatit7cninnil
NOTICE
Dr. Isaac. B. Yomen, descended
from a long tine of Persian kings,
will talk on Mohamedanism at the
Fireside club meeting on Sunday
evening, Feb. 26, at 7 o’clock at
the Congregational Church Parish
House on San Antonio near Third
street. All college people are cordially invited.

inYnnuatamnunmr :::4111,-rtuarm_zonsmlonit-i-rimm-it

Crippled Splendor
By Ivan John
As Reviewed
By RUTH PLUMB
"0! It is excellent to have a
giant’s strength, but it is tyrannous to use it like a giant."
When James Stewart, first man
of that name to ascend the Scottish throne returned to bloody
Scotland after 18 years of imprisonment in England, these famous
words had not been written but
it is fairly certain that the unhappy
man was tempted many times to
stamp out ruthlessly those forces
that had kept him from his rightful reign.
However, the preceding years of
suffering had taught him humility
if not the tricks of government.
So he of Edinburg ruled well and
ruled courageously for 12 brief
years at the end of which time he
fell victim to the wrath of Lord
Graham, rich nobleman.
MORE THAN LIFE ITSELF
"Crippled Splendor" is more than
just the life story of a great man;
Its
implications
are universal,
man’s eternal striving for perfection.
Of particular interest is the fact
that the story is authentic in almost every detail. Before beginning the tale, Evan John journeyed
through the whole of Scotland on
foot.
In conclusion, "Crippled Splendor" is definitely one of the highlights of 1938.

NOTICES
Kappa Phi girls, remember to
meet at 12:45 on the south steps
of the Art building for pictures.
Everyone come!

NOTICES
There will be. a meeting of the
Radio Club today at 12:30 in the
Shack.

All men students interested in
forming a new Co-op house are
asked to sign up in Room I35A
this week.- Mr. Weaver Meadows.

There will he a
meeting of
all members of Aro In the old
Co-op building this evening at 7:30
Be there on time RO that we can
get to the barbecue.

Thrust and Parry
(CONIRIBUITCIRS

COLUMN)
ont

Parking
Dear Thrust and Parry:
What a parking situation!
To nay the least the parking
situation around Washington
Square is deplorable, and this is
being ultra conservative. It seems
to me that some of the more juvenile of San Jose State might be
able to park just a little closer,
even if it were just one foot. I
realize that sonic students like to
show off their cars to the public.
It isn’t necessary to leave an aisle
of two feet on each side of your
car, so that the public can see
those new super chargers, or new
fog lights. The public doesn’t give
a tinker’s dam, especially when
they want to park their own cars.
In front of the Student Union
the other morning, there was space
enough for at least six more cars,
they couldn’t park though. Why?
Because some people can’t park.
and don’t care about the other
fellow. One car in particular
parked to all practical purposes
diagonally along the curb. I mean
by this the front and the back were
parked, the back wasn’t more than
two or three feet from the curb.
Well, fellows, let’s show some
cooperation, park a little closer,
you won’t scratch the other car’s
fender. If you don’t want to co-

Gals Need
Guardians,
Says Prof
By CON LACY
Legally women are classed with
children, idiots, drunkards, and
other classes unable tee care fee
themselves, declared a Social Science. professor before an Economic
and Social Trends class last week.
Continuing, the professor pointed
out that because of this inherent
weakness, men are prone to [Pole
advantage of the women, and con
seguently the government mils:
take steps to protect the wea,cer
sex.
I’ve always advocated exactly
the same theories and I’m certain
lj glad to discover that the law
briers me out. In fact, I fee, indirectly complimented that in so.te
of prejudice and coloring of lbStIFS.
that the truth is finally being
taught in our institutions of higher
learning.
Some hope is held for the women
in that they do 90 per cent of the
purchasing, continued the teacher.
Consequently, most of them are
better bargainers than the men,
he concluded.
Well, it’s good to know that women excel in something. let Not
I should go even further than the
professor and say that all the women I ever knew are better bargainers than any of the men I’ve
known.
The men are too honest.
NOTICE
Attention, Kindergarten -Primary
majors! Dinner party tomorrow
night at Italian I toted. Please sign
up on main bulletin board.
- -Frances M
Newly Decorated ROOMS In
Central Location
Reasonable
For Men Only
152 N. 3RD STREET

olopweedratet,o your eaaror
tuwIdnaahthrl es,t
park
Square.
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-1st tomorrow evening against
antfornia’s Bears. The Spartan
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Stone’s Berkeley boys last year
vs when California was ready to
Sim the best mat squad on the
ha& coast. Tomorrow’s match
timid be the best of the year.
Net miss it.
Charley Walker sends his splash J.C. Thurs613 against Fullerton
iey and I imagine a lot of swim ring devotees will crowd around
Spartan plunge to watch the merten paddle about. The Jaycees
aays boast strong aquatic teams
it behooves followers of the
pat to be in attendance at this

,uc es ful
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Varsity Net Schedule
Released; Open in
atch On March 4

,M
I

Barnstorming Tour Also Planned
For San Jose Netsters
Erwin [flesh’s varsity tennis squad will have its share
this year, the schedule released yesterday showing a total
tests for the netsters.
The season officially opens March 4 against College
and the first conference match is scheduled for March
San Francisco State.

of matches
of 16 conof Pacific
11 against

Blesh plans to enter a few men
- in the National Intercollegiates "at st ers
to be held at Stanford in April
and possibly three Spartans win
be entered at the Ojai tournament April 27.
SOUTHERN TOUR
A barnstorming trip to Santa
Barbara and Los Angeles has been
tentatively planned for May 11,
12, and 13, with the Bleshmen to
meet several of the outstanding
colleges in the south.

M eet
California Bears
Tomorrow Night
Busy Week Is Ahead
For Grapplers

ART CARPENTER WILL
START ON MOUND
SERIES OPENER AT RYAN FIELD
Although
son was well
ball nine and
scheduled for

beaten by Stanford last Saturday, Coach Walt McPherpleased with the early season form of his Spartan baselooks for brighter things to happen in the three games
this week.

Today, the Spartans tangle with their cross-city rivals, Santa
Clara, at Ryan Field. Friday afternoon, they hit the Bayshore for
a game with San Francisco State, and on Saturday the same highway for their game with the University of San Francisco Dons.
Yesterday and Monday Mac had his batsmen take a look at plenty
of curve balls during practice. The San Jose batters showed a glaring
weakness against the curves of Lazzarone and Thompson at Stanford.
However, Mac attributes this weakness to the fact that they never
had the chance to look at a good curve until the Stanford game.
CARP TO START
Art Carpenter, who toiled five innings against Stanford, will
most likely get the starting assignment against the Branca
Tony Nasimento, who turned in a neat job of relief duty against
the Cards, will be held in reserve.
Mac is still experimenting with combinations in other positions,
where real dog-fights are resulting for starting bertha.
PLAY SAN FRANCISCO
Against San Francisco State and the Dons, San Jose tossers will
find themselves on more even terms, as far as competition is concerned. Neither of the Exposition city teams have engaged in a great
number of games, while the Spartans have only the Stanford game
under their belts, with approximately 22 contests more to go before
"finis" is marked to their season.

FULLERTON J.C. SWIM
TEAM HERE TOMORROW

Competition aplenty is in store
for Eugene Grattan’s wrestling
Complete schedule:
team over the week -end, with the
Mar. 4C.O.P., there, 10 a.m,
University of California scheduled
Mar. 11S.F.S., here, 10 a.m..
Mar. 17Santa Clara, here, 2:15. to appear in Spartan Pavilion tomorrow night, and the local grapMar. 28 or
Mar. 29St. Mary’s, here, 2:15* plers journeying to Oakland YMCA
Drubbed by the invading University of Oregon swimmers last
on Friday evening.
Mar. 30S.B.S., here, 2:15
!Saturday, Coach Charlie Walker’s Spartan tank squad faces another
If
the
matsters evade the injury i visitor tomorrow afternoon in Spartan pool.
April 8S.F.S., there, 10 a.m..
April 11Santa Clara, there, 2:15. jinx tomorrow against California
Coach Jimmy Smith and his Fullerton junior college Hornets
and can appear at full strength visit the local pool tomorrow for a return engagement after a year’s
April 13S.F.U., there, 2 p.m."
against Oakland Y the following ’lapse. The junior collegians met San Jose here in 1937, winning a
April 15C.O.P., here, 10 a.m.
April 18St. Mary’s, there, 2p.m.* evening, Coach Grattan feels con- three-way meet with the Spartan varsity and frosh teams. At this
fident that the Spartans will de- time the Hornets established two pool records.
April 20, 21, 22
National Intercollegiate. at Stan. feat Oakland. However, loss of ,
Captain Martin Wempe’s crew will be gunning for an entry in
one or two first stringers through the win column, after dropping meets to Stanford and Oregon. OpposApril 25S.F.U., here, 2:15’
April 27, 28. 29One to three men injuries is liable to toss the meet ing the Spartans will be the class of the southern California jaycee
to Ojai (Tentative) right in the laps of the Oakland circles. The Hornets have ruled the junior college swimming conference for the past three years. winning the southern California title
May 6Conference matches at squad. Grattan pointed out.
NOT SO CONFIDENT
San Francisco
lin three straight seasons.
Grattan is not so optimistic about
Coach Smith, of the Hornets, annually turns out a strong squad
May 11, 12, 13Southern trip to
Santa Barbara and L.A. (Tent.) the California match Thursday, boasting several strong men. The Yellowjackets Were hard hit by
however. The Bears boast a strong graduation last year, but are expected to have an outstanding squad.
(Leave on Wednesday noon.)
May 19, 20Conference matches squad undefeated in competition nevertheless.
at Santa Barbara this year and rate a slight favorite
01 Conference matches (NCITC) on their record. The Spartan yamity has lost one meet to the touring
1Japanese All -Stars. "California has
*----Ralph Smith, student here, spoke I*
i the strongest squad we will face
Lost: One black overcoat. I have
all year," declared Grattan, "and before members of the college
*
I would be willing to pay a small if we get over them successfully, Camp Leadership group on Mota- been wearing it all day for the past
sum of money for use of a short- I expect the Spartans to go unde- vation Methods In Camp Leader- month so that no one could swipe
wave set. I wish to talk to some- feated throughout the rest of the ship yesterday in the Science buildit and the first time I hang it up
one in Hawaii who has a set there. year?’
ing.
one walks off with it. Please
PRELIMINARY
The nucleus of the discussion waslsome
Anyone who could do this and is
as a preliminary to the Cal the advisability of contest and return to Bill McLean in the Pubwilling to do so, please phone S.C.

Ralph Smith Speaker *
At Leadership Meet
I

NOTICES

373W any night after 6:30.
Y.M.C.A. cabinet meeting this
afternoon at 5:00 p.m. Important
business will include trip to Berkelev, trip to camp. next Association
supper, and other vital items.
Please be present,
Frank Gettinger, prea
Any student having a Radio
Broadcast Operator’s license is requested to contact Mr. Harry Engwicht In the Science building an
.coon as possible. A job is available
for someone in this field.
The Yal Omed club will hold a
romilar meeting at the home of
Dick Woelfrel, 51 Park Court,
phone Ft a sit ru Clara 526W. The
meeting will start at 7:30. All
members not living near Woelffel
,ire requested to meet at Rother’s
and Chomor’s apartment at 363
Bo. 7th street at 7.15 and from
there we will leave In a body for
flick’s Please bring it ear if you
(ran. Important plans will be discussed. --Arthur Chomor.

match, the San Jose freshman prizes in present day camps.
wrestling squad will meet the
strong San Jose high school team.
The Bulldogs are undefeated for
the past two years, and won the
1939 Northern California Invitetional tournament championship
held at San Jose last Saturday.

NOTICE

lications office.

WE HAVE

j.

NOTICES

Junior Orchesis will meet this
afternoon at 4 o’clock in the dance
studio. If you weren’t able to he
at the last meeting, come to this
one anyway.
C.S.T.A. meeting in Room 153 it
12.30 this noon. Come and find out
with whom you are going to Mills
College Friday evening. Executive
council will meet immediately afterwards. II. Alderman.
Sigma Gamma Omega members
and pledges: There will hi’ a short
meeting tonight at 7 o’clock at
Brother Bomb’s home, 132 North
16th street. Be prompt so we can
get to the barbecue on time

PLENTY OF SPACE
FOR YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT.
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ON ’RANCHO WEEK’
Interviewer Finds Student Viewpoints
Favorable For Campus Rancho Week
So far, all those interviewed and seen. are in favor of haying
Rancho Week on the campus the week preceeding San Jose State
Day at the 1939 Fair. Plans for discussion of the subject at the next
student council meeting are being made.
Following are some more student viewpoints on the idea,
CLARENCE BRUNHOUSE, senior biological science major:
"Anything interfering with schoolwork has my unqualified support."
OLIVE ANN CLOSE, sophomore history major: "I think it’s an
excellent idea. It’ll get people in the spirit of things."
VIRGINIA MARTIN, senior home economics major: "I think it
would be grand because it would promote the proper spirit."
RUTH HAZELTINE, sophomore education major: "I like the
idea. I think it would be lots of fun if the students would cooperate."
CAROLYN SETTLES, freshman English major: "I think it’s a
super idea. Hope the girls can wear jeans and put their feet on
chairs, too."
DR. JAMES WOOD, English professor: "Excellent; if I can
borrow a buckaroo, I’ll come to school on one."
BARNEY BROADDUS, junior police student: "Sure, why not?
It gives the gang a chance to break down."
LEO BAKER, junior pre-med major: "Sure, it couldn’t be any
athis, than the sophomore jeans and plaid shirts we had last. year."
ED BULLARD, senior biology major: "I think It’s a good idea.
Why can’t we have a civilized day when the fellows can wear suits
without being jibed?"
LOIS SWANSON, freshman commerce major and DALE CO BURN, freshman language major: "We think it’s a perfect idea. Can
we bring horses, too?"
ART MANN, junior history major: "A good idea. It gives the
girls a chance to show who wears the pants on the campus after all."

Engwicht Speaks Local Boy Makes
To Radio Club
’Lands On Campus
Tonight At 7:30 Good In Aviation
:e

44

YWCA Sponsors Ice
Cream Sale In Quad
Today From 11 to 2
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Henry Ambles Into

Mu Phi Epsilon
Gives First
Musicale Soon

CAMPUS OPINION

"E lectri c al Developments of
of 1938" will be the subject of a
talk to be given by Mr. Harry
Engwicht before a meeting of the
Radio club this evening.
The meeting will start at 7:30
in Room S104 where Mr. Engwicht will give his talk, at the
conclusion of which the meeting
will adjourn to the Shack for re
f reshments.
Any student having a radio
broadcast operator’s license is requested by Mr. Engwicht to contact him as soon as possible. A
job is available for someone in
this field who holds the required
license.

DAILY,

By CHARLES SAMMON
The handsome young man in the
military uniform of the United
States Flying Corps visiting the
college campus yesterday is a
perfect example of "local boy
makes good", according to Mr.
F. F. Peterson, head of the college Aeronautics department.
Second Lieut. Byron Hall is a
product of our own State college
and was one of the original members of the Twenty Flying club
and one of the first to solo.
After completing two years of
an aeronautics course here, he enrolled at the Army Training school
for flyers at Randolph Field, in
San Antonio, Texas. During his
stay at Randolph and Kelly Fields,
Hall achieved a high record of
performance to complete a year’s
course in eleven months.

The YWCA is sponsoring a sale
of Whale ice cream bars today between 11:00 and 2:00, announced
Jean Shannonhouse, chairman for
the committee. The bars will sell
for five cents and are on sale in
the Quad. Other members of the
committee include Harriet Scott,
Donna Birken, Ena Quetin, and
Leona Nickerson.

Graduating recently from Kelly
Field, he received a reserve commission as a second lieutenant
and is stationed temporarily at
Moffet Field in Sunnyvale. He is
anticipating a transfer to Attack
Squadron at Wheeler Field in
Hawaii.
Outstanding accomplishments by
Hall and other former San Jose
State college students has helped
to build the reputation of the college Aeronautics department and
the Twenty Flying club, which
has been verified by selection for
Acclaimed by members of the
Civilian Training Program by Civorganization as one of the best
il Aeronautics authorities.
meetings ever held. the Artisans
met Monday night at the summer home of Earl Filblen in the
hills back of Los Gatos.
With the main business of the
evening centering around their election, the men’s art fraternity
elected the following members to
Members of the four campus
office: Seymour Locks, president:
fraternities, Delta Theta
Allan Moore, vice-president; Donald Peterson, secretary; Stanley
ga, Alpha PI Omega, Sigma
Sheley, treasurer; and Tom An- Gamma Omega, and Gamma Phi
drews, sergeant -at -arms.
Sigma, gather in the Lions Den
tonight for their annual Fraternity barbecue by various members
NOTICE
The regular meeting of the Soci- of the social groups.
..
ology club is to he held tonight
(Wednesday) at 7:30 pm. All are fled time and from here the group
requested to meet at the entrance will go to the social hall of the
to the Student Union at the sped. Calvary Methodist church

Artizan Group Holds
Election At Meeting

Annual Barbecue For
Social Fraternities
Tonight At Lion’s Den

LIFE; BATHES, DINES, AND WANDERs

Away Sans Thanks

Mu Phi Epsilon, the only national
By ELIZABETH MOODY
honor sorority in music, will give
Has anyone here seen Henry?
its first annual musicale on March
Henry wandered into the life of Miss Verna Johnson,
head nure
12 at 5 p.m. in the Little Theater, at the Health Cottage, a few weeks ago. Then, male -like,
he wanderer
Miss Frances Robinson, adviser of out again.
the group, announced yesterday.
Henry had everything- good looks, sex appeal, a
mognifor.
According to Miss Robinson, this physique, and big green eyes. The trouble was, Henry also 118,
dandruff. Miss Johnson
program represents the finer talent
can’t also
I dandruff.
of the sorority which has steadily
So -o, she had one of
grown since the chapter was Inher Assn
ants bathe Henry. That
stalled here last April. Selections
vsu the
beginning of the end.
by members on the piano,
trio
Henry’s bath reduced his
and organ, flute , cello, andpiano
wars
considerably. At least half a
will be included.
po474
of fleas, dandruff scales,
There will be no admission
and pa,
plain dirt went down the
charge.
am,
What self-respecting silver
The committee on Sunday afterft,
"Co-operatives" is the topic that sian tomcat is
noon musicales in Palo Alto has
going to stand for
invited the group to repeat the will be discussed by four members that- toot to speak of the loa
program in April at the Palo Alto of Mr. Ralph Eckert’s speech his dignity?
class before the Business and ProHe stayed around until alter
Community Center.
fessional Women’s club of San supper. He licked
clean the saute
Jose Monday at noon.
of special cat food containing
David Atkinson, freshman pres- protein,
carbohydrates, starcies.
ident, will present the historical vitamins, and
sawdust, betakebackground of the subject; Lor- perience had
taught him list
raine Umhait will argue for co- might be a long
time before he
Ornamental cement work by stu- operatives; Jean Crites will give found another such
meal.
dents of the Industrial Arts de- arguments against co-operatives;
Next morning, Henry
partment is on display in the and Jack Webster will evaluate A.W.O.L. He left
no note
the two sides of the question.
library showcase this week.
thanks, no goodbyes. Midi pi
This discussion is the second in shows to go you,
Including marble effect bookgirls, that so
ends, wall plaques, vases, and lamp a series of luncheon talks to lx - simply must not try to
imp
bases, the exhibit also contains the given by members of the speed] your ideas of sanitation on
a mal.
presented last ,ritter
raw materials used in the making classes. The
not if you want to
of the objects. Mineral colors, sand, Monday for the Kiwanis club, waa him around.
water. and Portland and Keene about the subject, "Should France
Miss Johnson faithfully pro,’
make sizeable avessions 1,i Italy7" ises that there will be no no
cement are shown.
baths for Henry, If only he wi
come back.

CLASS GIVES
CO-OPERATIVE
DISCUSSION

Ornamental Cement
Work Displayed

BEHIND THE NEWS
By

BILL

REGAN

"The popular conception that the pressed if the government had
acted sooner and more drastically.
"As it turned out, the army whit or Socialist ’origin is a lot of
cured control of variousagaralson
poppycock," declared Dr. William
towns and armories. Factions took
H. Poytress, Social Science de- sides and within three months a
partment head, in the weekly Be- real civil war was underway. Inhind the News lecture in the Little terested foreign countries took
Theater,
sides, and Spain became the scene
"The dominant radical elements of a world war In miniature."
are of anarchist origin, springing summarized the Social Science defrom the theories of the Russian, partment head, reviewino the imBakunin. Coupled with this anarch- mediate background of the present
ism is the theory of syndicalism or conflict.
trade
unionism
originating
in
POYTRESS SAYS SO . . .
France. The Spanish people are the
Poytress pointed out that the
most intense individualists in Eur- economic set up in Spain is an imope, and consequently, the anarch- portant consideration in attemptist doctrines appeal strongly to I big to understand the situation.
their opposition to centralization, Southern Spain is a country of
the state, and law and order as we large estates owned by grandees
know it.
who spend their time in the large
SPAIN NEVER UNIFIED
cities. This system of absentee
Dr. Poytress emphasized the fact landlordism has caused trouble in
that Spain has never really been other European countries in the
unified. Spain has always been a past. Similarly it is a sore spot in
country of violent contrasts and the Spanish economic system.
strong separate movements. CataIn the north of Spain, there are
lonia, the most highly industrial- many small farms, many of them
ized section, has its own language, too small to support their owners.
literature, and ideals. The Basque This violent contrast of land poor
territory has always been a dis- with land rich is another source
senting faction in Spanish efforts of trouble.
at unification.
"The lack of a feeling of unity.
This lack of a feeling of oneness violent contrasts between poor and
with other sections of the country rich, strong flavor of medievalism
has effectively prevented any true in the Spanish economic system,
unification although nomin ally. and the intense individualsm of the
Spain has been unified since the Spanish people all are underlying
Moors were expelled in 1492 by factors which are mainly responsFerdinand and Isabella.
ible for the Spanish Civil War."
The present Spanish Civil War, concluded Dr. Poytress.
called by one observer the Little
World War, started as a revolt of
the military men to prevent loss
of various powers and privileges
enyoyed by them.
GOVERNMENT OF 1936
BOOK A MONTH SOON
The Popular Front government
MAKES A GOOD LIBRARY
of 1936 intended to crack down 0,,
the army which for hundreds rf
years had enjoyed the status 01
a state in itself. Army men could i
not be tried in civilian courts and
BooK s & Sint ioN l.R Y
were governed only by their own I
military laws and ordinances. This:
army revolt would have been sup
radicalism in Spain is of Commun.

MODERN
LIBRARY 95(‘
A

LINDSAY’S
77 So. lat. St.

Class Hears New
Book Talk By
Macmillan Man
New spring books of the Mr
millan company, largest publishing
company in the United tSates, wire
discussed by Louis Friedman, wist
ern manager for the company, It
fore Miss Dora Smith’s Book 10i
ection class last week.
Some of the most intermits
new hooks, according to Ifin
Soul Ii, include: "The White-Beda
Eagle" by R. G. Montgomery.’
story of the Northwest; "Letan
to Children", edited by E.G. COi.
nor, and containing letters wide
by famous people to youngetrn
Chevigny’s "Lost Empire". aeon
dras,
of Razanov, which will be
atized on the radio, and "WO
Good Hope" by David Same.
Selects,
Tomorrow the Book
by Ifs
class will hear a lecture
Wilice
Edith Titcomb, Woodrow
mita
junior high school librarian,
Mai rt
use of card catalogues.
Wi
comb will speak at Woodrow
sjuonniobrefhoirge h. her own class:
vieit
the college group will
n cla.ss s "
h,
s ponsible for the book
,- college
ii
sculpturlde
play dealing with
iota?vorwp’hren elinsc,ora.t
rESMi:’.
Will all past and
your Co-i’
M
’dr
I
please
li thers
Roberta
li-’?
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